
INDIA DUMPING GROUND FOR DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

Developing countries like India are receiving e-waste while own but it has also become the dumping ground for other
developed countries.

The shipment is heading to the hazardous waste recycling firm, Bethlehem Apparatus, in Pennsylvania. By
Cameron Dwyer The safe disposal of waste, especially electronic waste, remains a challenge for many
industrialized countries. Loopholes and porous national borders make it easy to break the law. The backyard
smelter where Rajinder Singh works is located on a small plot of land that once grew wheat. Malaysia and the
Philippines have recently decided to act, and they have sent large shipments of trash back to the West. Sweden
Sweden is one of the very few countries in the world that actually welcomes trash from other nations. Girls
scavenge for plastic and other items that can be sold to scrap dealers, at a garbage dump on the outskirts of
New Delhi, India, Thursday, April 22,  Mohammad Salman, 25, deals with such e-waste. The global trend has
been to either restrict or ban its use, but the Canadian government continues to resist the move to ban asbestos.
Peural Mesothelioma is a cancer of the thin membrane enclosing in the lungs, a rare form of cancer that is not
associated with smoking. The waste came from municipal incinerators in Philadelphia and contained a
dangerous mixture of heavy metals as well as toxic dioxins. Somalia Due to a Tsunami surge in , hazardous
waste containers washed up on the shores of Southern Somalia prompting renewed attention on the issue of
illegal dumping. And we send the samples to the Pollution Control Board to ascertain if it is hazardous or not.
This has prompted the country to implement strict measures against the import of contaminated waste. So you
need to invest in technology, you need to be sure of what you are omitting and that's why the cost of treating
waste goes up in these countries," Sinha explained. In western Europe, according to some estimates, it has
been responsible for half-a-million cancer victims. In Australia alone exported more than 8, tons of hazardous
metal wastes and 1. Hundreds of manual laborers dismantle the ships, often in very dangerous conditions.
Maine, the US state where the mercury originated, did not want it. Seventy per cent of asbestos is imported
from Canada. Customs Department Data. Once these barrels arrived in Zimbabwe it was dumped in a
phosphate mine pit. These hazardous materials also degrade the environment. Despite the closure, the fodder
and the groundwater in this village are still contaminated as ever. Effects: Between , there were , cancer deaths
from asbestos fibers in USA. This undated file picture shows a man taking note next to a barrel of toxic waste
in an undisclosed location in Lebanon. Workers in these factories are provided no protective clothing guard
against painful hot-water washing, inhaling fumes or other exposure to contaminated plastics. While one of
the engineers was caught with Rs 7 lakh in unaccounted cash, in another district pollution control office, wads
of notes were, ironically, found dumped in the dustbin. Sweden Sweden is one of the few countries that
actually welcomes the trash it receives from other countries. Warmer water temperatures will also lead the
oceans to expand high projected rates of future sea-level rise.


